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SAINT PAUL.
~ CROOKS IX A CORNER.

Northwestern Detectives Spat
and Collar Some Big ConfLlence
Operators. ..V;_ V-
A $1,000 "bunco" robbery in

Allegheny," Pa., last August, operated
by a well-known confidence man, named
Aldrich, and a similar robbery in. Al-
bany. N. V.. a month later, which was
manipulated by James Henderson,
alias "Blinkev,"5 attracted a little at-
tention throughout the country at the
time, ami v was believed that
besides the men mentioned other
well known criminals known as
Edward Post, alias Watson, and Tom
O'Brien were connected with the busi-
ness. Aldricn was soon alter arrested
in Windsor, Out., by Detective Matt W.
Pinkerton. and extradited to Allegheny
on a charge offorgery, the robbery be-
ing done by means of a series offorged
checks. Henderson is still at Windsor,
and is endeavoring to settle with the
Albany victim, and it is thought that
other members of the gang are trying by
a circuitous route to get back into
the Eastern states, coming West
through the British Northwest, terri-
tory, down through Montana, and by
way of St. Paul and Minneapolis. It
is also believed that more men are con-
nected with the gang than these men-
tioned. A man registering as Edward
Hart passed through Winnipeg last
Thursday night and was spotted by
Chief of Police McKea as one
of the gang. Hart- succeeded in
eluding the Winnipeg officers, however,
but was arrested on a telegram at Cal-
gary, N. W. T., Thursday, having iv his
possession about $700 inAmerican cur-
rency. Last Thursday two strangers
also registered at the Cosmopolitan
hotel at Helena, who were sized up by
Chief of Detectives Walters as Tom
Bingham and Charles Sanders, well
known confidence men, who came down
from Spokane Falls. "Tommy" De-
vine, a young crook, , who is
said to stand in with the
men Post and Henderson, was
in St. Paul one day last week on a
glorious drunk, but succeeded in skip-
ping the town, going, it is believed, to
Chicago. The chances are that the
entire gang, if they are attempting to
gather" again in the East, will be
rounded up by Northwestern detectives.

AMUSEMENT NOTES.

The Atkinson company closed its
engagement in "Peck's Bad Boy" at
the Newmarket last night. Owing to
the failure of the company booked for
the latter part of the week to come to
time tlie Newmarket will be closed the
remainder of this week.

The advance sale of seats for"Still
Alarm" will open at the Newmarket
to-morrow morning. The "Still Alarm"
willbe played here, all next week and
is one of the best plays on the road.

The People's had a crowded house at
the souvenir performance yesterday
afternoon. Each patron received a
neat card with the autographs of Miss
Young and Mr. Linman inscribed there-
on. The "Lancashire Lass" is proving
a drawing attraction.
Din ''The StillAlarm" the incidental
fire engine scene in the third act is said
to be the most realistic feature ever pro-
duced upon the . stage. Two Arabian
horses hitched to a genuine Silsby fire
engine; costing $7,000, dash at fullspeed
across the stage in fullview of the audi-
ence.. The piece is said to have been
the London sensation last summer.

REAL EST A i E RECORD.

Four deeds, with a total consideration of
$7,750, were recorded yesterday, as follows:
¥ Farrell toTE Loistat, It 7, blk 8, Niri-

iuger's ado :. . . . ; . \u25a0-..:.' '.'.53,000
Mech'sJUdgSoc'v to H Morris, It 1, blk

\u25a016, Branson's add... 2,100
S H Moffett to F 11 Holies, It 9, blk 4,

Maiisoit & Simonton's add ...... ... 1,000
F J Ch'ip'mau to P 11 Gotzian, pt It 18,

Underwood's add..;... ..7.. 1,050

Four pieces, total . ... .. •.,..;;. $7,050
Buii-nrsoTEHMiTS. \u25a0'\u25a0'

The followingbuilding permits were issued
resterday: ...... ; ;;\u25a0 , ;

Elleif Anderson,' 1-story frame shop, '.'..'"Payne near York .. ...... \u25a0.;... ;... $500
William Buth, 1-story frame dwelling, •

Blair wear Arundel 1,000
Adam Fritz, 2-story brick veneer

double store and dwelling, Thomas
near Dale 9,000

William Schwartz, 1-story frame dwell-
ing. Magnolia near Sylvan.... 1,000

G A Carlson, 1 -story frame warehouse,
Chestnut near levee 1,000

D Fahey.' 2-story' brick veneer double
store, Arcade near Wells 7,000

AGulby, '2-story frame dwelling, Long
nearKllis 1.000

Mary Johnson, History frame 7dwell-
ing,Hampster.d near Front 1,000

Bruno Weser, lt->-story frame dwelling,
Frances near Fultou 1.500

Four minor permits... 9iK>

Thirteen permits, t0ta1...... $24,500
a»

PRACTICALLY UNCHANGED.
So Settlement-. "of the Weavers'

Stri ke Yet Arrived At.
Fall River, Mass., March 13.—The

third day of the big struggle between
the manufacturers and weavers ofthis
city shows the situation to be practical-
ly unchanged; and there are no indica-
tions of yielding on either side. About
1,000 looms to the same number as were
in operation yesterday are running and
many of the factories have abandoned
all attempts to work their weaving de-
partment. The loom fixers, who began
to go out yesterday, have all left their
places to-day and joined the strikers,
They refused to weave and many of
them were discharged in consequence.
The state board of arbitration has ar-
rived and is inquiring into the situation.
The same quiet order, which has char-
acterized the strike all along, prevails
this morning, and no special' police are
detailed forduty.

STARVED TO DEATH.
Two Trappers Found Dead on

Deer Lake, N. W. T.
Special to the Globe.

Prince Albert, N. W. T., March 13.
—News reaches this point that two
trappers, brothers, named Finlayson,
who left Canot river settlement last
August for Deer lake, have starved to
death. They took provisions and a
trading outfit, with the intention of re-
maining all winter trading in that re-
gion. After getting settled they started
for the Hudson Bay company's post. 200
miles further north and at the end of
the lake. Nothing was heard or seen of
them until their dead bodies were found
by a trapper, about two miles from theircamp, a few days ago. It is supposed
they were lost in the lake, and the pro-
visions giving out, starved to death be-
fore they could reach camp. Fears are
expressed here that Lord Lonsdale has
met the same fate. ~'77. : '

The Placers are Frauds.
Los Angeles, March 13.—Parties ar-

riving from Ensenada state that the
whole report of a rich gold field in
Lower California is untrue, and was
started by the International company,
who. by the terms of a contract, had toget a large number of men in Lower
California in order to save the conces-
sion made them by the Mexican govern-
ment. Notwithstanding the reports
from returned prospectors that the
placers were frauds, many persons are
still going there. " ,

Good Fellows.
Providence, R. 1., March 13.—The

national supreme assembly of the Royal
Society of Good Fellows, opened its bi-
ennial session here to-day. Twenty-one
states were represented. The meetings

\u25a0 willbe continued to-morrow and Friday.

An Immense Preserve.
New York, March 13.— Paradise

club of anglers, of this city, ofwhich
Judge Gildersleeve is president, have
just concluded the nurchase of 70 000acres of forest and fifty trout lakes invarious parts of the country. Thismakes the largest fish and game pre-
serve in the world.

A VERY CROOKED POST.

Disappearance of Albert Post, a [
I Chicago Freight 7 Claim Agent,

$200,000 Short.
Chicago, March AlfredPost, who

fora long time ran a freight claim bu-
reau here, left Chicago Feb. 16. He left
a number of anxious acquaintances who
have In vain tried to locate him.. He is
supposed to be in Mexico. He leftos-
tensibly for the benefit of his health,
but some of his acquaintances claim
that he left to avoid trouble, and that
his freight claim bureau was nothing
but a gigantic bubble. 7 The deputy
sheriff who levied on some of Post's
property to satisfy the judgment of his
creditors, is under the. impression that
his liabilities will,reach $200,000. Post
came to Chicago*from New York about
five years ago and obtained employ-
ment in the ' freight claim de-
partment of the Chicago, Bur-
lington & • Quiucy railroad. He.
was discharged in ISS6 and then cofi-
ceivid the idea of starting the claim
bureau. His intention was to buy up
claims against the railroad company.
Every railroad, has a regul r freight

claim department, where claims for
from §2.")0,000 to $1,000,000 for rebate on
freight charges or damages were pre-
sented each year. Post bought these
claims at from perhaps 25 to,. cents on
the dollar and then, knowing, the rail-
read business so much better than the
claimants, he expVcted to get them
cashed and realize handsomely. Some-
how this plan did not pan out as well as
expected, and Post then formed a co-
partnership with a "man named Charles
Bicknell. Post's.' plan 7 for[ making
money proved a failure until he suc-
ceeded in interesting a number of mon-
eyed men. He would have a mutual
friend call on a capitalist and invite
him to invest in. the bureau, . which, _ it
was represented; would pay 15 per cent
a month dividends.. 1 By specious and
plausible representations ? Post suc-
ceeded in . interesting -a number
moneyed men. and. . soon branched
out in hue style, living in fashionable
flats in Michigan), and establishing a
private stable, seeoud to ; none, in the
city. A short -time >ago a gentleman
was asked by a friend in a Western town
to investigate the bureau, and finding
.no report of it in. the ..mercantile agen-
cies, pursued his inquiries among the
railroad offices of the city, discovering
that the bureau had no standing what-
ever, and that several of the companies
had refused to transact any business
with Post. Calling on the latter, he
claims to have ascertained that from
the time ofits inception, that bureau
had not done enough business to pay
expenses. Soon after this Post left the
city, after, it is claimed, having ob-
tained large sums or money from sev-
eral of the investors. The fact of his
disappearance was made known when
attachments on his stable and other
property in this city were sworn, out
Monday evening by San ford & Cook,
diamond brokers, of New York; of
whom itis said Post has obtained $5,600
worth of jewelry within the past year
and a half. Mrs. Post was preparing to
leave the city Monday night when the
attachments were served.

-^fc-
FREIGHT TKAiN ROBBERS.

A Brakeinan lieuten Nearly to
Death, but No Booty Secured.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 13.— gang

ofrobbers boarded a freight train near
Shannopin, Pa., on the Pittsburg &
Lake Erie railroad, last evening, and
beat Brakeman Cleary to : insensibility.
They were driven offby the other. train-
men, however, before they secured any
booty. A special train was telegraphed
for, and a posse •'\u25a0 under ; Lieut. Booker, -..:
of this city, left forthe scene of the at-
tempted robbery.' Nine of the men
were surrounded and captured. They
were heavily armed, and carried re-
volvers, knives and blackjacks. The
party was brought to this city at 2 o'clock
this morning, and lodged in jail. An
organized bandy's believed to exist
along the Pittsburg & Lake Erie road,
as the company has been annoyed by
persistent freight car robberies for six. months past. Brakeman : Cleary is in a !

serious condition,- and may not recover.
•':.'\u25a0' .:'''\u25a0. ....«»'.

A Father's Awltil Crime.
Special to me Globej s ; . '<\u25a0\u25a0•M'v\u25a0 \u25a0J

Philadelphia, March 13.—Patrick
Doyle, aged forty years, was committed
to prison to-day, charged with felonious
assault on his ten-year-old daughter,
Lizzie. Doyle was detected in the act
by his wife on her arrival home from
early morning mass. She caused her
husband's arrest, and at the hearing the
child stated tier father had been badly
treating her during the past four years.
Of late Doyle has professed great piety,
and insisted upon ; his wife attending
early mass. To-day. Mrs. Doyle laid
the facts as stated before the priest of
her church, and he advised the prompt"
arrest of Doyle. : . . j .7

An Advance Agent Arrested.
Cincinnati, March 13.—An exciting

scene took place this- morning at the
Grand , hotel, when Cant. Gray, of a
Chicago private defective force, under-
took to arrest Dan Vernon, advance
agent of a theatrical company. Vernon
resisted, and fought the detective until
reinforcements arrived and carried him
fighting to the station house. Then Mrs.
Vernon assaulted Capt., Gray and tore
offhis collar and tie, and followed him
across the street to the station house
screaming. Itis said' Vernon had given
bond not to leave the jurisdiction of a
Chicago court, pending a suit against
him, and hence his arrest. : >—•\u25a0

Connubial Caresses.
\ Special to the Globe. : .; ;. ! v.' - ;77.'-:i'-=. Erie, Pa., March 13.—Adam Lanes, a
i wagonmaker, brutally assaulted his

wife to-day, dragging her into a bed
room, kicking and pounding her in a
terrible manner. While she lay pros-
trate he made an unsuccessful attempt

1 to cut her throat. The woman managed
to escape from him and as she fled Lanex
drew the knife across his own throat.
When the officers arrived he had nearly, severed his wrist and his throat was cut
from ear to ear. His wife is not ex-
pected to live, having been internally

1 injured. .\u25a0 \u25a0 • ._ , ..... 7
mt —Western Union 7 Dividend.

New York, March l3>^The Western
• Union Telegraphic directors met here

to-day and declared the regular quar-
i terly dividend of 1^" per cent, payable

April 15, and for which the transfer
books close March ,20. 7 The r statement
showed the revenue for the quarter
ended Dec. 31, to have been $1,685,807
and ofwhich $1,289,712 was paid forin-
terest, sinking fund- and dividend
charge, leaving a net surplus of{396,807.

. ***
" ""—- ~~^/'H- :-~:'":

BigFire at Denver.
Special to the Globe. 7 ;7;7fvV.V ;

Denver, Col., March 13.—A fire to-
day in the King block caused losses as
follows: Knight. McClure& Co., music,
$100,000, insurance $50,000; Calloway
Brothers &Dingwell, queensware, $15,-
--000. insurance $13,000; Schieff, : Carlton, & Co., groceries,ss,ooo, insurance $1,500;
office and apartment occupiers on top
floor, $25,000. uninsured; building, $50,-

--. 000, partly insured.^ \u25a0'-

Don't Want Our Lard.
i Ottawa, Out., March 13.—The inland

revenue department has issued a bulle-
tin relative to the adulteration of lard.
The American product comes in for

\u25a0 general condemnation. Nearly every
I sample examined was found tobeadul-. terated. It is recommended that the. duty be . increased, in order to practi-
i cally exclude the article from Canada.

Failure or a Dry Goods House.
Newburgh, N.Y., March 13.—May-

nard & Co., one ofthe largest dry goods
firms in this city, was closed by the

' sheriff to-day. Mr. Maynard told a
; United Press man this evening that the1 trouble was brought about by a former1 partner who had retired from the firm1 holding notes for balances due.

Mnnp columns of "Want" ads. in the Globe

'V*than inaU other paper,

THE STILLWATER BUDGET. i
A Movement Toward Establishing -a ;

* Canning Industry.

CURIOUS TURN IN A CASE.

The Towns in Favor of Issuing Bonds
for a New Town

Hall.

A movement toward the establish-
ment here of the cunning- industry was
inaugurated Tuesday evening at a meet-
ing ot certain business men held at the
office of the Minnesota Mercantile com-
pany, when a gentleman who is al-
ready at the head of a similar
concern in the southern part of the
state made propositions regarding the
formation of a stock company for the
purpose of canning sweet corn and to-
matoes, principally corn. It was pro-
posed that the capital invested it in the
plant should be $15,000, of which the
gentleman referred to agreed to con-
tribute one-third. The scheme was
talked over at length and was, in a gen-
eral way, regarded favorably by those .
present, who were F. M. Prince,
J. 0. O'Gorman, J. H. Harper,
J. A. Deragisch, A. G. Triebel,
and C. M. McCluer. The propositions
submitted, however, on the part of the
visitors were somewhat indefinite, nec-
essarily, and decided action in the mat-
ter waits on a written communication
to be made by the canning factory man
to Mr. Prince, particularizing as to cer-
tain points. And in the meantime,
also, information is tobe sought as to
whether the soil hereabouts is ofthat
light and quick character essential to
the successful cultivation of sweet corn
in this latitude. The plant to be estab-
lished would include, besides the fac-
tory proper, a more substantial build-
ing for storage purposes. During the
canning season from 75 to 100 hands
would be employed.

The case of Frank Newman, charged
by Carrie Faribanks with seduction and
bastardy, was aired yesterday in the
municipal court. Both the parties are
very young people, whose homes are in
Grant township. The young man is
especially well known in the city,
where, at the time of his arrest, -he was
a pupil in the public schools. The de-
fense introduced young men who swore
to their own criminal intercourse with
the complaining witness at such times
as made it decidedly difficult for the
court to fix the child's paternity upon
any one of the boys, and so the defend-
ant was discharged; but, at the instance
of the county attorney, the judge at
once turned to the two young men
whose testimony, criminating them-
selves, had saved the defendant, and
fined each $18 and costs forfornication.

The St. Croix River Improvement and
Driving company has been organized,
the incorporators being E. L. Hospes,
David Bronson, Sam Mathews, Eugene
O'Neal, Martin Mower, E. S. Brown,
Alex Johnson, James Mulvey, William
Chalmers, S. L. Cowan and A. T. Jenks.

A joint meeting of the North Star
Oil and Mining company aud the
Rattlesnake Oil and Mining company
stockholders was held Tuesday evening
and action taken toward the immediate
development and improvement of the
interests of the companies.

Ernest Felt, of Woodbury, thirty-five
years of age, was found insane yester-
day by a commission composed of Drs.
Yoiehtand Merrill, and was committed
by Judge Nethaway to Rochester.

A large delegation from St. John's
lodge, A. F. and A. M., willvisit Garnet
lodge, of White Bear, this evening,
making the journey with teams.

The new voting precinct established
in the Third ward comprises the terri-
tory west of Third street and north of
School and Laurel streets.

A lad named Otto Hoppke, found
guiity of stealing £5 from the till of
Castle's feed store, was yesterday com-
mitted to the reform school.

William Chalmers and William Long
yesterday qualified as sureties on the
bond of John G. Nelson as receiver for
Edwin St. John, insolvent.

At the town elections yesterday, a
majority of the voters favored issuing
bonds to build a town hall.

. . »»; :- v
Seeking a Wayward Daughter.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux City, 10., March 13.— E. H.

Knapp, of Aberd een, Dak., was in the
city to-day looking for his daughter,
aged seventeen, who left home a few
days ago and was thought to be-in a
house of ill-fame either here or at Cov-
ington. In company with an officer he
visited every place where she would be
likeiy to stop, but no trace could be
found. The lather says the girl has
gone wrong and he is almost heart-
broken.

Wants a Big Park.
Special to the Globe.

SnAKOPEE, March 13.—The county
treasurer has collected up to this time
$19,389 taxes of the current year. The
The city council has appointed a com-
mittee to ascertain the price of certain
pieces of land, to be used for park pur-
poses. Itis proposed to utilize a square
donated by the townsite owners, and
to purchase ten acres north of the river,
which is now a beautiful natural park,
and establish two cityparks, if tlieprice
of the land is not exorbitant.

Knocking Oat the Captain.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, March 13.—Mayor Ludwig
returned this morning from Madison.
He and City Attorney Finkelnburg met
with the senate committee all yesterday
afternoon, and finally convinced it that
Winona's interests merited protection.
The committee decided unanimously to
report adversely to the bill giving Capt.
Richtman an exclusive ferry franchise.

Pierre Peels Happy.
Special to the Globe.

Pierre, Dak., March 13.—A grand
ratification meeting over the passage of
the Sioux bill is being held in Pierre
to-night. People from seventy-five
miles about are present in great num-
hers. The city is full of investors with
representatives of Omaha, Council
Bluffs, Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
apolis syndicates present, and real es-
tate sales to-day ran up to $135,000.

The Ice Is Out.
Special to the Globe.
| Winona, March 13.— The ice moved
out this morning, and the river is all
open in front of the city. Several bents
of the Burlington's bridge were carried
away, and" its transfer is now made
with skiffs. Its steamer will be ready
to-morrow. The citycable ferry will be
launched to-morrow. The old steamer
Van Gorder made several trips this
afternoon. \u25a0 v.777i.

License in the Lead.
Special to the Globe.- Fairfax, Minn., March 13.— the
village election yesterday license ele-
ment won the day and elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President, M. D. Brown; eouncilmen,
A. Hulskamn, N. D. Lorge, Philip Kipp;
recorder, T. Greer; treasurer, H.
Houser; constable, Louis Thiele. ,

A Newspaper Purchase.
Special to the Globe.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., March 13.—

A deal was consummated this afternoon
whereby Hoffman and Cunningham
publishers ot the Chippewa Times come
into possession ofthe Daily Independent
plant, formerly published by J. M.
Phillips. The paper willbe Democratic
in politics. •

Stab bed His Son.
Special to the Globe.

Lancaster, Wis., March John
Daniels, a wealthly farmer living" near
Dickeyville, Grant county, stabbed his
son Jast night. Three *gashes were in-

' 7 "I'll Mil ''i'ii'ill IMIIiIriIhaMMiflmiW I Bill"illH"II II 11 1 iff"

i dieted in the chest and abdomen, but
i they are not . necessarily ' fatal. . The
iparticulars are not yet known.

After Horse Thieves.
Special to the Globe.

I Mason City, 10., March 13.— 0f late
\u25a0several 'horses have been, stolen in the
vicinity of North wood. " The sheriff is
now in the city on the supposed trail of
an organized gang. . .
TURNS UP SAFE AND SOUND.

W. D. Sproul, the Missing New
Yorker, Found in Pennsylvania.
Paiskersburg, W. Va., March 13.—

W. 1). Sproul, the manager of ' the firm
of Austin, Nichols & Co., of New York,
whose sudden and mysterious disap-

pearance on the 4th inst. caused a great'
sensation among metropolitan newspa-
pers, has turned up in this city, alive,
and at this time in sound mental con-
dition. . Last . Saturday evening a
stranger applied to J. M. Jackson, of
the linn of Shattuck & Jackson,
wholesale grocers, for a situation.
Although there was no . vacancy,
Mr. Jackson, attracted by the gentle-
man's appearance, called him into his
private room and interviewed him. lie
learned that his name was Sproul and
that he was from New York. Fortun-
ately Mr. Jackson had read accounts of
the disappearance of a man named
Sproul in that city, and believing; that
the one before him was the person re-
ferred to, he kindly took him to a hotel,
where a few hours' rest brought him
around all right, and lie is now in
sound mind and willing to go home.
Sproul had been traveling about the
country ever since he left New York,
without money, being assisted from
point to point by gentlemen who recog-
nized him as a brother Mason. Sprout's
brother is here and they start on their
return to New York to-night.
~U}?}-- ——— m —rr—

China's First Railway.
San Francisco Chronicle. .

The first railway in China has been
officiallyopened. The Viceroy Li trav-
eled over it on Nov. 9. The distance
completed is eighty-one miles, viz:
Tientsin to Tongku, twenty-seven
miles; Tongku to Lutai, twenty-five
miles; Lutai to Tongshan, twenty-nine
miles— all eighty-one miles; and
there are five miles of sidings and
branches. The line was designed and
its construction superintended by C. W.
Kinder, who appears to have done his
work excellently.

Profoundly Ignorant.
Philadelphia Record.

Mistress (to up stairs girl)—Jane, the
down stairs girl is sick. You know how
to cook, don't you?

Jane— No, mum; I don't know any-
thing about cooking. Sf3"""f]

"But you told me you'd been a cook
for ten years."

"Yes, mum; but it was in a railroad
restaurant out West."

*» '—'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.
Bell Telephone Directors.

Boston, March 13.— directors of
the America Bell Telephone company,
at a meeting to-day, declared a regular
dividend of$3 per share, payable April
15 to stockholders. The books will be
closed from April 1 to April 13. The
books willbe closed for the annual
meeting on the 26th inst., from March
21 to 26. No action on the election of a
successor to President Stockton was
taken and probably will not be until
after the annual meeting.. m

FACTS AMDFANCIES.

Masonic.
A stated communication of Ancient

Landmark Lodge No. 5, A. F. & A. M.,
will be held this evening.

JDIEP.
~T~

EDGERTON -At her home in Marietta, Ohio,
on . the 13th inst., in her eightieth year,.
Elizabeth Morgan Edgerton, wife of Mr.
Luther Edgerton, and mother of Mrs. R. M.Newport and Mr. James W. Edgerton, .of
this city.

MITCHELL— v SI. Paul,- or* Wednesday,
• March 13, 1889, at 413 Aurora avenue,

John Mitchell, aped sixty-four years.' No-
tice of funeral hereafter.

FOR FUNERALS— Carriages for $2 and
hearse S3. E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street.

AXI-?OUJ*CEMEST.
:

SXOCIiHOLDKKS' . meeting- the
annual jaeeting ot the stockholders of

The Queen Cold and Silver Mining and Mill-
ing company will be held at the Merchants'
hotel in St. Paul. Minnesota, on Tuesday,
April2, 1889, at 3 o'clock p. m. By order of
the Board of Directors. J. A. Boak, Secre-
tary. St. Paul. March 13, 1889.

, r L ROYALpowder J * """"H

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition
with the. multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Koyai. Baking
Powder Co.. 106 Wall street. New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEWMARKET THEATER.
L. N. SCOTT, Lessee and Manager.

Return Engagement ! One Night Only !
SUNDAY, MARCH 17.

ATKINSON'S COMEDY COMPANY.

"PECK'S BAD BOY"
One Week, Commencing Monday, March 18.

h:a.:r,:r,y laoy
IN THE • ' -V".*'

"STILL ALARM!"
By JOSEPH ARTHUR.

Sale of 'seats now open at box office.
THE PEOPLE'S THEATRE.
Week commencing Monday, March 11, andWednesday and Saturday matinees at 2

o'clock, the celebrated English farce-com-edy, - -
THE LANCASHIRE LASS!

OR, TEMPTED, TRIEDAND TRUE. *Curtain promptly at 8 o'clock. Tickets for
sale at Mussetier's, corner Fourth and Wa-
basha. "--\u25a0-- ;-»-,- ; •- .\u25a0

THE MAMMOTH **IME MUSEUM
KOHL, MIDDLETON«S CO., Proprietors,
Week beginning Monday," March 11. The

beautiful rosy-cheeked .j7-~-;

DAIRY --GIRLS
Strange Curiosities. Bright Stage shows.

ADMISS ION TO ALL.BB- ONE DIME

CLOTHIER!
I THE ADVANCE GUARD I
J CONSISTING- OF

Spring Overcoats, Suits and Trousers
V HAVE REPORTED FOR DUTY.
f j BOYS' SPRING CLOTHING first claims parents' attention. We're
> more than ready in this department. : The SUITS, the TROUSERS and
the BOYS' FURNISHINGS and HATS begin to go to lively music ere the
men begin to think ofchanging theirs)'' We've often thought of calling
our store THE MOTHER'S CLOTHING STORE, because MOTHER is the
best economizer in the household, and she "generally finds out where the
dollars go the farthest. When you get ready to purchase a MEDIUM or
LIGHT-WEIGHT OVERCOAT, or CLOTHING of any kind, don't fail to
see the immense assortment and the lowprices we can offer you in our

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
Remember, there are only THREE DAYS left you to purchase a $6

SPRING SILK HATfor §4.60, and a $3 SPRING DERBY for §1.98.

J. L. HUDSOpLOTHIER,
RYAN BUILDING-, \

Cor, Seventh and Robert Sts., St, PauL

Spring Styles.
We can now show Spring Styles complete in all de-

partments; Men's and Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, Hats
and Caps, Shoes.

Your first purchase will no doubt be an Overcoat
or a Hat. - * '

We want to show, you (individually, you) our assort-
ment; it is the largest in either city, not only in styles, but
variety of Qualities and Prices. Ifwe cannot please you,
we cannot expect your patronage. Isn't this fairly put?

TEE
Cor. Seventh and Robert Streets. a __~

st. Paul, tot yM-TIT T TH
10, 12 and 14 Washington Aye. N., \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0. * *— 1 1 WJ V-J JL II

Minneapolis Qxy^J^ O^SE-

. NEW SPRING GOODS
i —IN—- \u25a0

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE SHOES.
Our Gents' $5 Shoes are the hest for the money ever shown in the

Northwest.
See our Ladies' Si Hand-Sewed Walking Shoes. *
In Ladies' St and $4.50 French Kid Hand-Turn Shoes we have a

large and fine assortment. V '
; Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

i f Mail Orders willreceive prompt and careful attention.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.

P. V. DWYER& mm.,
>PLUMBERS<

AND DEALERS IN

ARTISTIC GAS FIXTURES I
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

E NG IN EI3 I QUALITY HIGH PRICES low.

BOILERS & Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHINERY| 342 Sibley Street,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. j ST. PAUL, - - MINN

WANTED, PURCHASERS!
For the following goods, all Unredeemed Pledges. "

$4,5~ WSRTH, 870-AGENT,S HUNTING SOLID GOLDWATCh! STEM-WIND AND
OT.f»V.i^r; . cL ĉast^r % late f«n-jewcled nickel movement; top and bottom en-graved ; 14-carat solid gold cases. Pledge 15 .' f '

v

$Bfi./)()""S^T" 1130,.l130, . GEN !? HUNTING, 11-CARAT*SOLID GOLD WATCH;SSrt^w*S*iJ ?S;!.W setter; BlSto full-jeweled, compensated balance movement;nepjg engraved Louis Xl\. box cases; armost new. Pledge 102.
CQ/)— WORTH 855—A LADY'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH STEM-WIND AMD22T Vo»

Se} Sprin«« eld *-Pla"e full-jeweled nickel movement; handsome vermicelli en-graved cases; guaranteed a line timepiece. Pledge 218. »««»m»iiuwi|uoii

"$23 ;/)T)"~i70?T- H
i! .? -5~A GENT * HUNTING BOSS GOLD FILLED CASE « ATVII*#es*»j.tj\j %-plate Elgin movement; stem-wind and setter; top and botton engraved -cases guaranteed to wear twenty years. Pledge 103. ."""V""".«•»»>•¥»«,

s*l *y-WORTH 8:;0r-AGENT'S \u25a0 HUNTING SOLID GOLD WATCH. STEM-WIND AND
«#>Xt7 setter; Elgin jeweled movement: beautiful engraved eases. Pledge 119.
<KOQ WORTH 550— A LADY'S HUNTING SOLID 'GOLD WATCH. STEM-WIND*^7i',.X. ,and setter., Lady Newport, »4-plate, full-jeweled nickel movement. PlainLouis XIV.box cases. Pledge 233. - \u25a0

.SIR ?)( t—WORTH «35-A GENT'S OPEN-PACK GOLD FILLED CASK, ROCKFORD
y-K->»w jeweled movement, stem-wind and setter. Beautiful engraved cases wornbut a short time, and is in fine condition. Pledge 131.
$>*-$.-» /*»( J— WORTH SOS-A GENT'S HUNTING SOLID GOLD "WATCH. STEM-WIND*7.V.U, a d setter; celebrated G.M.Wheeler Elgin movement: patent regulator.-full-jeweled and safety pinion ; shell engraved gold cases. Pledge 17 .
%i2l f>o*""W ,°lmi $45-A GENT'S HUNTING BOSS GOLD FILLED CASE WATCH;taw r ,%j\j celebrated P. s. Bartlett Waitham movement; patent regulator and cut ex-pansion balance, stem-wind and seller; top and bottom engraved cases, guaranteed to weartwenty years. Pledge 232. --"-'-.'c '•' — *:•,';'- -
SK^/r~£°iH.TH S O~,A0~,A G.ENT'« OPEN-PACE SOLID GOLD WATCH; RIVERSIDEXo^S i

Waltham ,s*-P-ate jeweled movement; stem-wind; and setter; engine-turned en-graved 18-carat gold cases. Pledge 196. •

JKOf)—WORTH $30-A DIAMONDSCARF PIN, THREE EVENLYMATCHED STONES.
2157 '

g

°°»
C? -*

nd VCry bnlJiant
'

mounted in the shape ofa three-leaf clover. Pledge

:OIF IIS237,A "DIAMOND STUD ONE STONE, FAIR SIZE, VERY SHOWY-,'«ti~AO handsome gold mounting. . Pledge 2011. . .. v" "~- t

\u2666CI -WORTH S3 .>—A LADY'S DIAMOND LACK PIN, ONE STONE,' FINELY CUT.tIP-JW perfect and brilliant; plain knife edge, solid gold mounting. Pledge '2-MiS. .
<£/:. /V"\WO,RTII *85—A DIAMOND STUD, ONE STONE WEIGHING %OF A CARAT"<$>*->*-> brilliant and fine, color, skeleton gold mounting. Pledge 2070.
%]*l i-WORTH 525-A PAIR OF DIAMOND EARDROPS. TWO SMALL WW%>x*J.U \J \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 brilliant stones set in a handsome Roman gold coil. Pledge 2492.
%AM \~yWBOTH $7j-LADY'S DIAMGND LACE PIN, SIX WHITE AND BRILL-"
ttfi"^I*/.*./KJ, iant stones mounted in the shape of a star and crescent. Pledge 2.193.
API *-.~5 K̂TIIJ32-* LADY'S DIAMOND RING AND STONE, FAIR SIZE, VERY*\u25a0*-*-* brilliant, hanasome gold mounting. Plege 2063.
CO R -WORTH 84 i-A^ PAIR OF GENT'S DIAMOND CUFF BUTTONS. ' TWO
*$>ahj nicely matched and brilliant stones, elegant Roman gold mounting. Pledge 2714.

'ft^lA-'-WORTH 5450-A PAIR OF DIAMOND EARDROPS, TWO EVENLYtiP»JJ.y matched stories weighing 4% carats, guaranteed free from imperfections of any
kind, nicely cut and very brilliant, skeleton gold mounting. Pledge 2083. ."/-'•. \u25a0'.-\u25a0,

We have fcr sale a large stock of Gold-HI ed and Roll-Plate Ladies' and Gents*
Chains, the best in the market, at about one-half their value. Goods sent C. 0. D,
to any point, with privilege ofexamination. Money to loan at low rates.

Si IV* . 314- a J PAWNBROKERSP JACKSON ST. wctp,
MERCHANTS HOTEL Pi OHK. ____

WHY *%>%? TOOTHACHE?
WHEN TEETH CAN BE mlStt^
REMOVED SO EASILYand £&&%&
WITHOUT PAIN! J§S^WW$&
5 DR. KURD'S ;j|VSj|s
PAINLESS SYSTEM OF fc^ J \u25a0 $§&£*%W

ABSOLUTELY SAfF^^^^^^P^
and harmless. lIPP^

20 >'
rs - successful use in SKjJMjiisls^ '

the most delicate cases. IKT^jgSJjffiSf
2ND. & 3RD FLOORS, UJaaSSEEj'"

24 E. THIRD ST., SAINT PAUL,

Halford I MEATS,

Table ! soups,

Sauce. To'.^—\u25a0— I—rtMg——a*a^a^——
PROCLAMATION !

The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.
For Sale Everywhere.

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
Fourth and Robert Sts.

* V ~s, **=K)iPositively ourerl in 60 days
! tMvVYI*Ij/ 2abyDr.llorne>Elec'tro-Mne.
if^xRUPTUREj ~"^«*"mPositively cured in60 days

f xA^JjbyDr.llorne'nEleetro-Maj:-
-jT,^J*T*J ""*' " Rt't-Trusß. combined.

i:fi'*B"las'in£ia22p^ ( ?uara.iitt-t-d the only ont- in
\u25a0 tß^J^y ir-?sK?s?^ the world generating a eon-
*,'A»f//Tr^nK'^tlnuons Electric and Magnetic cur-
f .y&f/AWrent. Scientific. Powerful, Durable, Cora

fortable and Effective. Avoid fraud?.
Over 9.000 cured. Send stamp forpamphlet.'
ALSO ELECTRIC BELTS FOR DISEASES.

08. HORNE, INVENTOR, 191 WABASH Aye. CHICAGO.

TANSY PILLS
are perfectly Safe aid always .Effectual.
Never fall to afford speedy- and certain
relief. Mora than 10,000 American Women
use them regularly. Guaranteed taperlor to all
others or cawh refunded. If your druggist don't
keep "Wilcox's Compound Tansy. Pills" accept so worthless nostrum said to La "just as

food," tint send 4 eta. for "Woman's Safe Guard"
and receiie the only absolutely reliable remedy by .
mail. WILCOX SPECIFIC CO., Vlille., Pa.

Ima\ IThese tinyCapsules arrest in/
,
~>vR""s3"Fj34B hours without inconveii-/"lim***haa4Bience, those affections in which ml 111 J

Copaiba,Cubebs and Injections^ ""*J
v. ; .\/^§f«il. .. .. .-„,.-_\u25a0. .-.. \u25a0-. . :.y*—<:

' ". 7*v \u25a0 . . ...

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Ramsey— ss. In Probate Court, Special

Term, held March 5, 1839.
In the matter of the estate of Nicholas

Speicher, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

Mary Speicher, administratrix of said
estate, setting forth that no personal estate
has come to her hands; the amount ofdebtsoutstanding against said deceased, and a de-
scription of all the real estate of which said
deceased died seized, and the condition aud
value of the respective portions thereof; and
praying that license be to her granted to sell
at private .sale all the real estate set forth and
described in said petitition;

And it appearing, by said petition, that
there is not sufficient personal estate in the
hands of said administratrix to pay said
debts.and that itis necessary, In order to pay
the same, to sell all of said real estate;
Itis therefore ordered, that all persons In-

terested in said estate appear before the
judgeof this court on Monday, the 2'2a\ day
of April, A. D. 1889, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at the probate court room, in St. Paul, in said
county, then and thera to show cause (if any
there be) why license should not be granted
to said administratrix to sell said real estate
according to the prayer of said petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order shall be published for four suc-
cessive weeks prior to said day of hearing,
the last of which publications shall be at
least fourteen days before said day of hearing,
on Thursday of each week, In the St. Paul
DailyGlobe, a dailynewspaper printed and
published at St. Paul, in said county, and
personally served on all persons interested
in said estate, residing in said county, at
least fourteen days before said day of hear-
ing,and upon all other persons interested,
according to law.

By the Court.
[L.B.] , . SAMUEL.MORRISON,

Judge of Probate.
Attest: Frank Robert. Jr.. Clerfc.
Henry O'Gqrman. Attorney.
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Paper. 1
'Myou out of employment? An ad in

"re SUNDAY'S GLOBE will fiuditforyou.i

NOW is the time to pick
up BARGAINS. This has
been an unusual season, and
you can buy NOW to great
advantage, as we offer a
CUT of 10 PER CENT on
tins season's prices, and
next season all furs will
open much higher; so ifyou
can find what you want,
buy it now. WRITE TO US.

ransomTkorton,
99 and 101 E. Third St.

Health Is Wealth.

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve ato Brain Treat
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neilralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused: by the use of alcohol, or tobacco, Wakeful-"ness, Mental Depression, Softening of the
Brain resulting in insanity and leading to
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Ago,
Barenness, Loss ofPower in either sex. In-voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgeuce. Each box contains one

treatment. 81 a box, or six boxes
for $5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WIS GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. Witheach order receivedby us tor six boxes, accompanied with $5,
we willsend the purchaser our written guar-
antee to refund the money it the treatment
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issuedonly by Hippler & Collier, the open all-night
druggists, corner Seventh and Sibley streets,
St. Paul, Minn.' 7 77

UKUNSWICK FOLDING BEDS just
received and open for inspection.
THE S. N. ADLKIt Jb'UKNiTDRE CO

264-266 East Seventh Street.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

• " MANUFACTURERS OP

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and i '
Pattern Makers. : Send for ' cuts of7col*
umns. Works on St. P., M & M". R. R. ! !
near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M.POWER, Seer* j
tary and Treasurer. ; ; , \u0084

yC-y/jMi/body looks in SUNDAY'S GLOBE for"-•*«*'/"Rooms to Let" \u25a0\u25a0.

The grow-
-dfufilmaalSFTmfflk- ''"" ft->!"'' e,l,:v

Ji&%££n%iW4\ Wl^kak. on ,I>e part °'"fig^S 3&%£fab. business men
saaaWaß t^3WS»aaa*Ls*r^*a*P*tSi "n la>'£< Oltica
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St. Paul Park, located on the cast;
bank of the Mississippi river, and
on the' "Burlington" Motor Line,
(tare, single ride, 10 cents;
commutation tickets, 6 cents), is*
the most desirable suburban resi-
dence property around the city, be*
ing a high, dry and level tract off
land of 3,000 acres, beautifully sit-
uated, defying comparison as to
natural beauty and scenery. It is
platted into one-fourth acre lots,
50x140. on 80-foot streets to Jo-
foot alleys. : ';.-.:;/.

A number of the streets arb
graded, sidewalks laid, trees
planted, etc.

St. Paul Park affords all the con-
veniences ami advantages enjoyed
by any suburban location in tho
country.

Parties seeking a uewlocation or
intending to build would do well to
confer with, us before deciding
definitely. We are . prepared to
build houses after your own plan,
and sell same to you on small cash
payment, balance on easy monthly
payments. For maps, circulars
and other information, call on op
address \u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0-'.:-:••--\u25a0'\u25a0':

ST. PAUL PARK
IMPROVEMENT CO..

28 East Fourth St. - St. Paul, Minn.
M. D. Miller, Pres. P. P. Blair. Sec.
See C. B. & N. Time Card.

' ' 3

Disease Cured Without Medicine.

Electric Belt ~^:^^i/0r All Per-
and $onaf Weak-

Suspensory. /fyT^* ness.
Recently Patented and Improved

Dr. Sanden's famous Electro-Magnetic Belt
will cure, without medicine, Nervous De-bility, Weakness from Overworked Brain,
Pains in the Back, Hips or Limbs, Lumbago,
Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Com-
plaints, Dyspepsia, all Weakness of Sexual
Organs, Piles, Malaria and general ill-health.

The currents from our Belt are under com-plete control of wearer, and bo powerful they
need only be worn three hours daily, and arbinstantly feltby the wearer, or we" will for-
feit $5,000. These belts have great improve-
ments over all others, and we warrant them
to be vastly superior, or will refund money.
WFHtf MPr" debilitated through Indiscrc.iilinn. inuii] tion or otherwise, we guar-
antee to cur.E on kefund money, by our newimproved Electric Belt and Suspensory.
Made for this specific purpose, it gives i&
continuous, mild, soothing current of elec-
tricity through ALL weak parts, restoring;
them to health and vigorous strength. Worse
cases are permanently cured ivthree months.
•We take it for granted that every buvcr ofan Electric Belt wants the BEST MADE, ami

itis, therefore, to the interest of sufferers to
call and sec this famous belt before buying,
as itcosts no more than the inferiorold styles,
produces stronger and more lasting current?,and is indestructible. We warrant it to lassforyears, and a whole family can wear same
belt. It is lighter and more convenient towear than any other. Pamphlet, illustrated,
containing full information and hundreds of
testimonials from prominent people through-
out tie U. S. for -lc stamp. Address
THK SAMl>i;\ E-LECTRIC CO.,

411 Nicollet Av., Minneapolis, Minn._ .J

BEST TEETH, $8.
Cu/fum's Painless Method of Tooth)

Extraction,
FUjljllsra-, - &1 XJP>.

Cor, 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul.

EYE and EAR!
Br. 0. G Walker. 104 East Third Street, St.Paul, attends exclusively to the e<-e and ear.

ARTIFICIAL EYES.


